
Title Newspaper Loteria

Description/Overview Students will use a loteria card to help them learn terms for the different
parts of a newspaper and give them an opportunity to get familiar with
topics of the newspapers in this collection.

Objectives ● Students will learn specific newspaper terms
● Students will identify and gather relevant information from a

variety of sources

Materials Access to newspapers in this collection
Loteria Cards

Key Vocabulary Classified Ad
Headline
Letter to the Editor
Folio
Subscription
Editor
Lifestyle
Opinion
Editorial
Political Cartoon

Lesson 1. Go over Key Vocabulary with students. You can have students
help create a word wall or have students complete a Frayer model
for each word.

2. Show students where they can access the newspapers from this
collection.

3. Determine the criteria for “winning.” I suggest having students
complete a full card; however, if you have less time for this
activity, you can determine something easier.

4. Students can then work as a team or individually to search
information on their loteria cards.

a. Low Tech Option: In order for a student to get credit for a
square, they will need to write down the name of the
paper, date, and number or volume of the paper.

b. High Tech Option: Students get a digital version of their
loteria card. They can snip images of criteria in the loteria
square and paste the image in the square.

Extension ● Students can generate their own loteria cards using information
they found in the newspaper as they completed their loteria card.



Newspaper Loteria Key Vocabulary

Classified Ad-an advertisement found in a newspaper or magazine offering or requesting jobs, houses,
cars, etc.

Headline-a heading for an article in a newspaper

Letter to the Editor-section in a newspaper where readers write responding to articles in previous issues
of the newspaper

Folio-publication information of a newspaper usually found on the front page. Information can include
date, volume, price of paper

Subscription-right to receive access to a newspaper after paying a specified amount for a period of time

Editor-manager of a newspaper who makes decisions about who writes what articles, edits their work
and makes decisions about what is published

Lifestyle-Section of a newspaper that focuses on events happening in the community

Opinion-text in a newspaper that expresses someone’s opinion on a particular topic or subject

Editorial-article in a newspaper that presents the opinion of the publisher, writer, or editor

Political Cartoon-image that shares an opinion or message about an issue that can be amusing,
entertaining, or thought-provoking


